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TO HOLDERS 'OF, CITY BONDS AND
: Holders of City Bondl mad ether Sew

mies for the payment of money are ; lnvi ted, and ;
requested to appear at the Cit, Treasury,; on the
first of Jmly next,aad every ate saoathi' taemf-- V '
ter, and reoeive. payment of iUritttertf due by" '.

the City to that date, aad ab. in Han. of the sraa--
enr Bonds,' to receive CeHdneitea'f DebWteg&ter

my ue .wry. Treasury, payaoie;at three and six
years, under the seal of the City, bearing interest
irom oate, to oe paid, senu-annuai- ly, specifying
the issue of the Bonds and the"description of the a
Bond cancelled. . .v,-V-i . , t

By erder of the Board, f
WM. DALLAS HAlfn'OOD, IntendanL.' --

June 1, 1855. ' - tJyl 44 - v

VALUABLE AND HIGHLY. IMPROVED 7 r
. .TRACT OP LAND FOR SALE IX ' ;

WARREM COUNTY. "
J Zj

BT Tlrtae of a decree made by the Court of ll

Equity far Warren Conty,.at April Term,4
1865, in the matter; of cTempe Austin, ef ml,' I
shall offer for sale, on the premises ' en the 29lh
day of June next, that valuable and ' hbrMv Im- - -

proved tract of land called Dalkeith beloagia to - j --

the estate of the late Alexander Ai AttStin. Said l
t 01 iana contain! aoout iz acree ana U tttt . '

uatedln the County of Warren,' and adjoine the !.,
lands of Joka Buvtresa. Samuel T. Alston. 4nJ .

, tn?;ii Wl ;- - r k-- .v ;AV.al 1;

supposej, a pouticui piatiorm oa a darihui u r
is- - We hope they ma; succeed in that, as we.ll

ain making such modificationsra their order, as
experience, and judgment, and the sentiments
of the American nennle. mav renuire. '

K&" We thought nobody could beat Wise at
abusing the Americans, but that's all a mistake.
Andrew Johnson, candidate of the foreigners
and fusionists for Governor in Tennessee, out
Herods Herod. The other day, the gentle
Johnson meekly observed:

" Soow me the dimensions of a Know Noth-
ing, and I will show yod a HUGE REPTILE,
upon whose neck the FOOT of EVERY HON-
EST MAN ought to be placed."

Again
"They are lire the hyena, and come from

their lair after mids1qht to prey tpon hu-
man carcases."

Horrible chap ! that Sam.

Randolph Macon College. The Tobacco
Plant Bays the Annual Commencement exercises
of this institution will take place on Wednesday
and Thursday, the 13th and 14th of June. On
the first day an address will be delivered before
the two Literary Societies by M. W. Ransom,
Esq., of Warren ton, late Attorney General of
tbie State.

NEWS ITEMS OF THE DAY.

Spain and Chcrch Property. The value of
the property released from mortmain by the new
law confiscating church property in Spain is
estimated as high as $300,000,000, but no accu-

rate statistics are as yet prepared. Probably
the treasury of Spain may not realise an actual
benefit of more thau from $150,000,000 to $200,-000,00- 0.

Ccaioca Statistics. The Journal of the A
cademy of Medicine, at Turin, contains some
curious statistics on human life among others,
the statement that married men live longer than
bachelors, and tall men longer than those of
small stature. The two months of the twelve
in which most marriages are celebrated are
June and December.

Immigration. The travel of immigration
westward this season, from the Eastern cities
and States, is said to exceed that of any former
year. Hard times have had one good effect ; tbey
have forced many to go to cultivating the soil,
who have been living precariously in the cities
for the last year or two.

Tuc Cxar and his Brother. A Paris corre-
spondent of the London Times speaks confident-
ly of serious differences between the Emperor
and hin limther. the Oranrl Do Ire Constftntine.
and tbat the Empress mother considers it nefur8 :'

the estate of John Pearsoaiu It will be orei en
a credit of one, two and three years, Trtta Liia-ee- f

the day of sale. Bonds rfth at' le st two .
able sureties win be required of thtfpirciar., "

- w am. vamv u" mu avwum, N.C.;Jnne l, 18W. 41 trS.
Farina Ooloraesr dko.

Fiver's Eau de Cologne, de Prlnoee," sbmU,
Eau de Cologne, J. M. Farina, Place Joiiara oota- -

Eaa de Cologne, J M. Faring Kaoe Jdiera long
bottlee. . .. . -
This is the only genuine, and finest Cologne)
Water made in the City of Cologne.

Eau de Cologne, J. M. Farina, . Rue , Frederick
William, ootagon. '. . ,.Vs f

E M.e. lo8ae J M ? Farina,' Bm. Frederick
. William, piat, wicker. , ' '.

Eau de Cologne, Jos, Anton tariTpllncker.
Eau de Cologne, Joa. Anton Paring half pint,

" wicker. ' i J'i'Vs; v :Eande Cologne, Jds. An tcn)ilaaj oetagovwiok- -
er. -- '- -

Eau de Cologne, John Charles Farina, abort hot- -

Eande Cologne, John Charles. Farina,' eecond
quality. ;- - "

Eau de Cologne, J. M. Farina; long bottles. "
Bona Ka&TOOav - -

A complete remedy for Pimples,'. Freckle, tfor-phe- w

or Moth, Tetter, and other obstinate affec-
tions of the skin. - vr ',

Micraux's'Fkkcku WSBi f ,
This is a discovery of Or. Charles Michanx, for--'

merly Professor of Anatomy,' at Leige,-l- a Bel
gium, ana is a certain and. safe raedv for
Freckles and other affections of. the skin. v-- -

For .ale By H. D .TUaJtM-- :
H.C Boors tore.

Raleigh, June 1st, 1866. si "!" ClL

Tax River Mala Academy.
GRANVILLE COUNTY,' N. O, 'j

(9 mile wtst or oxrow.l 'Xl
THE exercises of this School Will be resumed

the 1st Monday in July next, xnnder the
management of Mr. Campbell, a gridaate of the
University of North Carolina,: who has had seme
experience in teaching. - ,

- y v .

TCIT OH riK SB38IOX OF 5 MONTHS. - " -

Reading. Writing, and Arithmetic,".... J... $ 7 60
English Grammar and Geography, . 10 00
Higher English, 12 60
classics, ......... ......... ......... ... . .16

Board 6 dollars per month Lights extrag
Bv order of tKa Tmifau . . V-s-.r.

Tar River P.O., Franklin Ce.
May 81, '66. .., ;. ,Jf VwtJyl 44.

Bricks I Brioks ! IBriokAltf.4 ,

THE SUBSCRIBERS HAVING MADE
'arrangements for carrying on the

BRICK-MAKIN- business en an'extensive scale,
are now prepared to contract for the delivery, dur-th- e

ensuing season, of from one to two million ot
Bricks of the best quality and at SUoh'rricM M irill
dqfy all competition. ' jV ' c '"

Orders from a distance will be promptly attend-
ed to, and bricks delivered at either of the Depots,
if desired GEO.'T. COOKE 4 CO. . "

Raleigh, March 12, 1866. :: ' 21 tf. ,

FISH ! FISH !
" FISH !

PUTNEY has just received at theWH. AND PROVISION STORE, "-
-

60 BarreUs No. 1 Salt; 8had; and '200 do No. 1 N. C Cat HerrinML .
which he will sell cheap for cash' or barter for
T T 1 OI - - -- ?W.,.,.-.'?.,?

He also has for sale nice articles of Bacon Hemt
Lard, Flour, most all of the articles til- - 1

ally kept in a Provision 8tore. - - v -- -f

Country Produce received for storage and cold V
on commission. nr. a. rviqsr. vo

May 16, 1866. tf S9

VALUABLE LAND, Ac", FOR SALS, vl I J

WILL be sold on Wednesday, Jane 20th, 1866, ;
premises (if not previously disposed '

f) that desirable portion of Onslow" Countv. -

koown as Suead's Ferry. This place has on 4t :.

all that heart can wish ; it haavenoncn cleared, '
Land to yield over 200 Barrels of Corn per. year,
and as to fish, oysters, and the like, It cannot be
excelled in the State. . . ,

It has upon it a good Dwelling House.' Store, n
Warehouse, and all other buUdinu usually on e '

place of the kind. It is the spot for a man to make
fortune in a short time, as the situation is CX- -?

tremelv well adaoted for ehiDninr Drodaaa i It T
is on New River, about 6 miles from, the Ocean,'
and about 40 miles from the grat market efN. Carr" '
olina, Wilmington. It also can be ' made ene cf

FILLMORE TIIE.s MODEL PRESIDENT.
'..'TheThibodeax (La.) Minerva gives emphatic

utterance to the follow L'ng sentiment : v --, ;

: "No man stands higher in our opinion as a
statesman, or enjoys a greater share of the af-

fections of the people of Old Lafourche, than
Millard Fillmore, whuse administration occupies
one of the brightest pages of the history of our
country. We have no hesitation in asserting
that Mr. Fillmore w this day the first choice of
Louisiana for the Presidency ; and bis nomina
tion for that high office would cause to be ral-
lied around him some of the most eminent and
wisest of both political parties."

We shall be bIow to commit ourselves to aiy
particular candidate for the next PiesidenrW ;

we have men here in North Caroliua who woqld
worthily fill that high office, and whom we
nhould be pleased to support ; but we do sajy,
with the "Memphis E.le," tbat Millard Fib-mo-

re

deserves welt of the Repiblic.
For nearly thrive years he performed the

duties of the Chief Magistracy of the country,
and during that period made a name for pru-

dence, moderation and administrative skill,
which History has recorded in large and res-
plendent characters. Leaving office in 1853,
he carried with bira to retirement as much of
respect, admiration and gratitude as any of bis
predecessors, since the days of Washington.
That feeling has suffered no diminution since.
On the contrary, it has gone on increasing, and
his retirement, instead of lowering, has eleva-
ted, him in the hearts of his countrymen. Even
those who had been in the habit of maligning
him while in office have, since he ceased to be
President, reluctantly accorded to him every
quality that adorns a man, or marks a pure,
upright and far sighted statesman. North or
South and especially at the South his name
cannot be mentioned in public assemblies or in
private circles without eliciting expressions of
profound respect and applause. All, without
distinction of party, now freely accord to him
the meed of a sincere heart and an earnest pa-

triotism; and all have conceded that if be erred
at all as President, bis motives were ever the
purest and roost ennobling.

Never, perhaps, in the pistory of this coun-

try, were tributes of respect, such as these, more
fairly, or honorably, or (all things considered)
more gloriously, earned. Coming, as he did,
from the stronghold of Abolitionism, Western
New York, he, on every occasion, in the exer-

cise of his high functions, proved himself the
firm friend of the constitutional rights of the
South, and the unsectional President of the
whole Union.

Undoubtedly Millard Fillmore has richly and
worthily won the right to be called the "Model
President." Long may he wear it ! As un-

doubtedly is he now reaping in all parts of an
admiring confederacy of patriots and freemen
the grateful rewards of honorable deeds in office.
Long may he live to enjoy them !

Well disposed or. The "Asheville Specta-

tor" disposes ot the contemptible and ridiculous
objection of the "News" to Mr. Carhicuael,
the candidate for Congresn in opposition to
Clincman, tbat he once "voted for ice or the
members of the Legislature," after the following
pungent style. We hope the Dews will take it
coolly.

"The legislature was called together in Octo-
ber, 1852, by Gov. Keid. The weather was
still quits warm, and the water of the City very
bad. A proposition was made that the door-

keeper should furnish ice for the water used by
the House, for which Mr. Carmichael, and a
large majority of both parties, voted. Now
ice in the City of Raleigh is worth the enor-
mous sum of one cent per pound. Supposing
that the boys used fifty pounds a day, (which
is a large calculation tor two large tubs of wa-

ter that stand in the Hall of the House,) for
thirty days, by which time the ice would not be
needed, it would amount to 1500 pound equal,
in the language of Kemp Wilhs, Esq., to the
"neat and respectable sum" of fifteen dollars!
We forget the number of polls there are in the
State, but believe that it is in the neighborhood
of 150,000. Now we are not good in figuree,
and if we have figured it out wrung, we would
thank the News to set us right, but we make
this enormous State deht amount to the one hun-- I

dred and fiftieth part ofa cent to the poll. W hcth
er the Xreasurer, Air. courts, isauea coupous
for this sum, payable at the Bank of the Repub-
lic, and what premium they were sold for, we
have never been able to learn. It is an impor-
tant matter, well worth the consideration of the
editor of the News, and fitted to his capacity.
We hope, therefore, he will see to :t. One thing
is very certain : it would, we imagine, impair
very effectually Mr. Carmicbael's usefulness as
a member of Congress. In the meantime, lest
the burthens of taxation become grievous to our
neighbor's shoulders, if be will call around, we
will pay him the sum total of his proportiona-
ble part, if be can make the change, and pre-

sent bim besides with a copy of :he old High
land Messenger, in which he will see himself
cheek by jowl with Mr. Carmichael, and, conse-

quently, "bel&nging to the etraitest sect of old
lederal Whiggery." Seriously, such an ob-

jection as this is in insult to the intelligence
of the people upon whom it is urged, and eould
only have been engendered in the brain of the
editor of the New, and a few other exceeding
small patterns of Clingmanisni, who dwell here
abouts.

Thi Allied Fleet before Sebastopol
maintain a very strict blockade. Even small
boats from the harbor are prevented from com
ing out by numerous launches from the blocka
ding force, which cruise by night close into the
mouth of the port. At night, one or more

steamers advance to within a half a mile of the

marine torts, and, alter nring a Droaasiae oi

shot and shell, many of which fall upon the
city itself, steam off again. The forts at once
reply to the fire, but the darknees prevents the
vessels from being seen, except at the moment of
the opening of the broadside. On the night of
the 24th of April, the French screw liner Mon-tebell- o,

120, approached within half a mile of
the forts, and, after firing sixty guns, her steam-pipe- s

blew out from the boilers. In this help-

less state, the wind being on shore, she drifted
io, aud would have been lost, but for the provi-

dential coming up of a steam frigate and gun-
boat, which took her in tow, and got her clear
outside. On occasions of these night attacks
from the fleet, the Russians send up shells,
'which, as tbey explode, send forth fire balls to
spread light, and thus to indicate the position
of the attack.

' $SyAt a meeting of the . Council of State,
held in this City on the 25th inst., Joseph B.
BATCBrLox, Eq.iof Warren,-wa- s appointed to

nit the ornce oi Aitsrney uencrai, vice ju W.
Kafsom, Esq., resigned. :. -

v:.SSW are iuJebted to M ti Pom ttoror the
Janrnumbcr . of' H ix'ntVr nTagaiine. ' It

j tally cqnal in aUractif tnexs ta aajj that aye

'prece4 It. K
,r. V

lJe Jaot MurfreewroUaseei1comM to-n-

c uu resoivcu t
ism and Foreign ism to the last and to defend
the native rights of our own citisens against
ir t'e, from whatever quarter they may come.
Both editors of the Qasette are Democrats. lut
they are willing and ready te sacrifice Party
for the good of their Country.

Eliz. City Ame ricah.

SIGNIFICANT.
Mr. Clingman's friends, with nearly 2500

majority in the District, have, we learn, refused,
in several parts of the country, to bet on his

even ; and as to giving odds, why tbey
could not think of it. Times are hard, take
care of your loose cash ; besides, betting is im-
moral. Asheville Spectator.

THE KNOW NOTHINGS OF MAINE.
Bangor, May 28, 1855.

The announcement last week that Samuel C.
Gage had been nominated for Governor by a
Know Nothing State Convention was a hoax.
No State Convention has yet been held.

How they expect to beat in Baltimore
The in this city are quite given
just now to talk about defeating " Sam s
boys' at our next election here, and when
asked to explain why they expect such a result,
tbey say " we have not half the working men
in the city now that we had last year, as the
hard times have forced many of them to go else-
where to seek a living." erily this is pretty
talk for a party tbat far years set itself up as
the poor man's party, and claimed to be the es-

pecial champion of the working man. Two
years ago the folly of this claim was proven by
attacks upon the working classes which appear-
ed in their organ, and in articles in the Sun from
the pens of their high officials, and now we find
them rejoicing over the calamity that deprived
so many working men of employment aud
brought suffering upon their families. What
these professed friends of the poor are rejoicing
over ought to be a source of heartfelt regret
and sorrow to every good citizen, but bigotry
and intolerance have now got so strong a bold
upon the Pierce Democracy, tiat nothing de-

lights them more than the distress which fol-

lowed in the track of the financial catastrophe.
No doubt they would like to see the whole
American family rooted out of the city by an
army of foreign paupers and convicts; but in
spite of all their intolerance and proscription,
they will find quite enough of the American
spirit left in Baltimore to give them another
overwhelming defeat at the next election. Sam
is not dead yet, but will rise refreshed from tue
accidental defeat, and show himself stronger
than ever. Bait. Clipjter.

B6.The St. Petersburg correspondent of the
Boston Transcript gives the following particu-
lars of the burial place of the Czars of Rus
sia :

"The most interesting church in St. Peters- -
. .-- j l - i o - r imat ueuicaieu vo oaims reier auu

Paul, otherwise called the "Fortress Church,"
as it stands within the citadel of the city. Its
splendid spire, precisely resembling tbat of the
Admiralty, rises far above all otuers, to the
height of 340 feet, and its gilded surface shines
dazzlingly in the sun. It is said tbat 12,000
ducats have already been expended in the gild-

ing of this spire. But within the Fortress
Church rest the remains of all the Czars since
Peter the Great. No European monarchs rest
so unostenta'iously, and no others are buried
within the walls of a fortress. To each Empe-
ror, there is erected merely a sarcophagus, with
frequently his initial letters engraved upon
it. Each of these sarcophagi is covered with a
pall of cloth of gold, embroidered with the dou-
ble beaded eagle. Upon the Grand Duke Con-
stantino's tomb lie the keys oi some Polish
fortretses, while Alexander's bears a small mili-
tary medal with his portrait. Each tomb is
surrounded by a neat iron railing, and the part
of the nave devoted to the tombs is again sepa-
rated from the body of the church. As I visit-
ed the church during Lent, the cloth of gold
was concealed in every case by a faded black
covering. Beginning with Peter the Great, I

Eassed by ail the Czare in chronological order,
lsy the great Catharine, and, sleeping

quietly by her side, her husband Peter III., to
whom she in her lifetime refused this place.

"Around one of the scarcophagi I saw a dense
crowd, and, approaching it, found it tbat of
Nicholas. The cloth was new, and no dust bad
settled ou the ermine border. His initial letter
was embroidered in amaryntb, and a candle
burns day and night upon the tomb. The little
relic that was placed upon the breast, while be
lay in state in the Palace, lies upon. the middle
of the sarcophagus. It is surrounded by a
wreath of immortals. Every one whoapproach-e- d

the spot seemed touched with real sorrow.
and all spoke in whispers around the grave of
the great man. As 1 etood there watching the
crowd, the gates were suddenly thrown open,
and the old General, in full uniform, entered
and approached the tomb. Taking off his hel-
met, he held it before his face, and, kneeling,
seemed for a few moments to be engaged in
earnest prayer. The helmet shook in bis hand
as with emotion.

Finally rising, he kissed the relic that had
lain on his mother's breast, and then crossing
the aisle, kissed Alexander's tomb in the same
way. He bad served under both Emperors, and
this, his daily tribute to their memories, was
most touching. He is the commander of the
fortress at St. Petersburg, and one of the
latest acts in the public life of Nicholas was
to thank him for his public services. The Czar
sent bira the imperial portrait enriched with
diamonds.

" Upon the walls and around the pillars of the
Fortress Church hang trophies taken from the
Turks, Persians and French. In this way the
Russians have decorated ail their Churches, and
there is not a nation but is represented in St. Pe-

tersburg or Koscum. The English, I believe, are
the only exception, but who caa tell how long
they may continue so? Above three hundred
Persian suns and Turkish crescents here Dow
before the cross of the Christians."

Typographical Errors. A correspondent
of the Columbus Times gives the following
melancholy illustration of the uncertainty of
the types. A young gentleman by the name
of Conkey having been united in the holy bands
of wedlock, sent the marriage notice, with a
verse of bis own composition, to the printer for
publication.

Married At Gosham, February the 23th,
A. Conkey, Esq , Attorney at Law, to Miss
Eupbcmia Wiggins.

Love is the union of two hearts
That beat in the softest melody ;

Time, with its ravage', impart",
No bitter fusion to its ecstaoy.

He looked with much anxiety for the next
issue of the Gosham Sentinel, in order to see
his name in print.

The compositor, into whose charge the notice
was placed, happened to be on a spree at the
time, and made a wonderful blunder in setting
the type. Here is the notice as printed :

Married At Uosham, Feb. ZS, A. Donkey,
Esq., Eternally at law, to Miss Euphemia Pig--

gins.
Jove is an onion of two heads

That beats its softest mellowy ;
Time with its cabbage heads in carts,

No better feeded to an extra day.
, The feelings of the said Alexander Conkey,

on seeing this piece, an better be imagined
than described. - v .

?Hifhaht8 t DvTUBLEf--Th- ei Treasury, De--
nartcaenf sustains the eeurse of Charles Brown.

Collector of PhiladelDhia-i-n charrm? 20
pec 4nt ad valorem doty on' the iis;brtatijpn' of
ev female elephant.' it- - is not stated whether
the trim was searched or bU-"-- :

--T ARRIVAL OF THE PACIFIC.
T LATER FROif EUROPE. : 7

New York, May 29th. The steamer Pacific
arrived this morning at half-pas- t seven o'clock
wit j later intelligence from Europe.

Liverpool Mabkets. Cotton wasin demand
for speculation, and had advanced three six-

teenths. Breadstuff quiet and wholly unchan-
ged. Provisions for naval stores lower. Money
easy. Consols 86.

The affaire at Sebastopol had undergone no
change.

Large reinforcements of the Allies were ex-

pected in ten days.
Negotiations between Austria and the Wes-

tern Powers unchanged, but between Austria
and Prussia more injimate relations existed.

Germany, France and England have present-
ed an ultimatum to Sweden, which she is in
clined to reject.

The ceremony of opening the French exhibi-
tion was rather dull.

Pianori has been executed for attempting to
asaassinato the Emperor.

La e t dates from Sebastopol by mail are to
April 30th, and by telegraph to the 12th inst.

A terrible combat between the Russians and
French took place on the night of the 2-- 1 th ult.
It is represented to be a desperate affair. The
Russians attempted to dig new rifle pits, but
the French partially prevented them with two
hundred French burs du combat.

The Russians made a sortie on the night of
the llth, on the advanced works of the left,
which they attacked and were immediately re-
pulsed with considerable loss.

A short truce was granted on the evening of
the lUth, and the Russians allowed so bury
their, dead.

A new manifesto from the Liar orders an
other lew of 12 men to everv 1000 in the seven
teen Western province1, to be completed by the
hrst ot July.

The latest Moniteur publishes the following
as Lanrobert s resignation

" My shattered health no longer allowing me
to continue chief in command, duty towards
my sovereign and my country compels me to
ask you to transfer the command to I'elissieur,
ft skillful and experienced leader. The army
which I leave him is full of ardor and conn
dence. I beseech the Emperor to given me a sol
dier's place as General of a Division."

The Minister of war replies on terma of ac
ceptance, and gives Canrobert command of the
corps of Gen. Pelissieur

A despatch from Canrobert, dated May 16tb,
says

" We continue the works before the place at
various points.

Vienna, Friday. A new proposition by Au'
tria was forwarded yesterday to London and
Paris. Austria is to give material support to
the Western powers, should tbey accept, and
Russia reject the proposition.

Mr. Whe, being the hero of the hour,
was called upon bv his bappv frends in Wash
ington city, the other evening, and in response,
proceeded to address them upon the "glorious
victory" in Virginia, &o ., Ac., when be was in-

terrupted by a crowd who finally succeeded,
by noises and interruptions of various kinds,
in forcing him to stop.

We abominate such practices. Fiat justitia
mat caelum Let Mr. Wise be heard, even if
be does swear. But. quere: has not this leather-lun-

ged individual talked enough? For a
man to talk over an entire State, by the week
and month, should be sufficient, one would
think. Yet, great is the power of wind, and
Wise believes in it. Wil. Herald.

tSrThe proposition for adding another to
our small list of national holidays, to wit : the
anniversary of the adoption of the federal con-
stitution appears to meet with general appro-
bation. It may have the effect to fix more
deeply in the minds of the present and of suc-
cessive generations a regard for the only form
of free government which is consistent with our
peace and safety ; the one which has solved
the problem of order consistent with liberty,
and which, at this moment, begins to be recog
nised by wise men abroad as the wisest of all
forms of government yet attempted.

Alex. Qoz.

New Hampshire The Legislature of New
Hampshire will assemble on the 6th of this
month. It will have to elect two United States
Senators. The Governor and Council had an
Exeeutive session last week and oounted the
votes for members of Congress, Ac., which were
cast at the March election. In the first Con-
gressional District Mr. Kitridge (Dem ) had
9,799, and Mr. Pike (K. N ) 13,011. In the
second District Mr. Morrison (Dem.) bad 8,650,
and Mr. Tappan (K. N.) 12,129. In the third
District, Mr. Wheeler (Dem.) had 8.640, and
Mr. Cragin (K. N.) 11.126 The aggregate
majority of the opposition candidates over
those of the Administration is 10,177. The
majority against the Democratic candidate for
Railroad Commissioner is 9,870. In eleven out
of the twelve Senatorial districts the Democrat-
ic candidates were defeated.

St. Louis Republican. Mrs. E. M. Cham-
bers has sold her interest in the St. Louis Re-

publican. Mr. George Knapp, who entered
the office in 1827 as an apprentice, is now sole
proprietor of this wealthy newspaper establish-
ment.

JgyDobbs wishes to state that, in his opin-
ion, the voters of the Raleigh District should
elect a bona fide member of Congress, rather
than Mr. Branch, who at the best, even if cho-
sen, would be merely a lobby (L. O. B ) member.

WU. Herald.

Six Bisters were recently married on the same
night, at their house in Somerset county, Penn-
sylvania.

Glens's Tutu Verbena Watee This delight-
ful perfume, prepared by a chemical process, from
the hot house plant, LEMON TRIFOLIA, is con-

fidently recommended to the Ladies in particular
on account of its refreshing and delightful odor.

. contains all the fragrance of the plant itself in
a concentrated form, and will be found very useful
for removing the languor occasioned by crowded
rooms, o. Also, as a delicious perfume for the
handkerchief, aad will be found much cheaper
than the Extracts, and yet equally good, and a
pleasant change for the Eau de Cologne.

Also, Glenn's Musk Toilet Water, Glenn's Citro-nel- la

Water, Glenn's Rose Geranium Water For
Sale in Raleigh by PF. PESCUD, Druggist and
Chemist.

DIED.
In this City, on Monday, the 28th alt, Fan-

ny Polk, daughter of the lion. K. and Susan S.
Kayner, aged three years, ten months and ten
days.

In Ilookerton, Greene co., N. C, on the 20th
ult.. in the 36th year of her age, from the effects
of measles, Alice . LaRogue, consort of Jamee
B. LaKogue, and a native of tlyde oo., a.- u.

. FANS I FANS 1 : .

and Fancy Fans. - .i V"'.MOURNING W. H. A B. 8. TUCKER.',

T CASSIMERE .PANTS. WT5 .
J'jieently" received quite an addition to oar as- -
Bottmtnt jof fine summer paAtavw.

V V. trtnvkTOn-

Ma818 4.,
REGON PEAS. A small supply Im etore aadJQ far sale by WLLillVS A HAYWOOD.

'Ours' are thi plans jtfjair, delightful
Unvarptd by party ragt, to live like foo&ers.?

raleig :H:;:c;r4i
SATURDAY' MORNING, JUNE 2, 1855.

t&.HrMZSlHYiU LEWIS, Montgomery,
Alabama, is one Geaeral. Traveling Agentor the
8ttes of Alabama and Teanessea, assisted by C.
F. LEWIS," JAS., 0 LEWIS aad SAMUEL D.
LEWIS;-1--'.-;-- v

Mr. a W; JAME3, -- No. 1 Harrison Street,
Cincirnatl, Ohio, is our General Collecting Agent
for the Tf eaters St tea and Texas, assisted bv H .
J. THOMAS, S. W. RAMSAY. WILLIAM H.
THOMAS, THOS M. JAMES. C. M. L. WI3E-MAX.:a- L:

CHILDS.and Dr. WILLIAM IRWIN.
Receipts of either will be good.

Mr. ISRAEL E. JAMES, No. 182 South Tenth
Street,. Philadelphia, is our General Traveling
Agent, assisted by WM. H. WELD, JNO. COL-
LINS. JAMES DEE RING, J. HAMMITT, R. S.
JAMES, THOS. D. NICE, R. W. MORRISON, E.
W. WILEY, WM L. WATERMAN, ALEX. H.
CARSON, E. MCSTIN, BEN. F. SWAIN, T.
ASHMAN, and P. DAVIS.

t& The result of the election in Virginia
a the "Philadelphia Sun" very truly observes,
gives to the American party the character of a
National organisation, and shows that its prin-
ciple are aa much adapted to the South as
the North. It prove that its enemies could not
infuse into the South the notion that it was de-

signed to war with heir peculiar institutions,
and that its tendency was subversive of the Con-

stitution. Patriotic Virginians saw in it the
bond which was to grapple the States of the
Confederacy together with, hooks of steel, and
tbey clung to it with a tenacity which showed
how justly they appreciated its value. Though
they were not able to lift the "Old Dominion"
out of the slough of party politics, into which
the Richmond Junto had plnnged it, yet they
came near enough to prove that the period is at
b tnd when it is probable she will be redeemed,
regenerated and disenthralled. The Democra-
tic party had the power and the offices in the
State, and the national patronage was dispen-
sed on the same side. This was all wielded for
the purpose of arresting the spread of American
principles.aod it is not surprising that it was suf-

ficiently strung to prevent their success.
Had there been a secret ballot, no one could
question that the result would have been other
wise ; for then men would have voted according
to their consciences and convictions. The riva
vece vote enabled the political leaders to mark
and punish all who held office and place, and
who did not vote according to the bidding of

; for the decree had goneforth that
any watering was to be attended with decapita-
tion !

Virginia. Election. Official returns receiv-
ed at Richmond from one hundred and ten
counties give Mr. Wise a majority of 10,791.
The thirty-tw- o counties to hear from gave Mr.
Pierce 591 majority. The Congressional dele-

gation, it is now probable, will be wholly loco-foc- o.

The dominant party have, as far as beard
from, gained fifteen'and lost thirteen members
of the Legislature. . '

19 There has been one mode of operating
iu the late Virginia election, on the part of the
administration, which is the most mean and
contemptiblewbich we have ever known to be

used in any political, struggle.- - The Navy De

partment at Washington ordered the discharge
of workmen at the Oosport Navy Yard for po-

litical reasons, and the Washington Union gave
its " cordial approval" of the turning away of
ship-joiner- s, bolt-drive- rs and laborers, because
they had joined the opposition lodges. Had
such an event happened under a Whig admin-

istration, what a bowl of aaaasement aad rage
would have been beard from the friends of the
dar people 1

j

j

Curiosities of the Censcs. The census of i

1S0 shows that the oldest person living in the
United States was 140-- This person was an
Indian woman, residing in North Carolina. In
the same State was an Indian aged 125, a negro
woman 111, two black females 110 each, one
mulatto male 120, and several white males and
females aged from 106 to 114. In the parish
of Lafayette, Louisiana, was a female black,
aged from 110 to 115. There wire in the Uni-

ted States, in 1850, 2,555 persons over 100 years.
This shows that about one person in 9,000 will
be likely to live to that age. There are now
20,000 persons in the United States who were
living when the Declaration of Independence
was signed, in 1776. They must necessarily be

about 80 years old now, in order to have lived
at that time. The French census of 1851 shows
only 102 persons over 100 years old, though
their total population was near 36,000,000. Old

e is, therefore, attained among ns much more
1 requently than in France.

True Philosophy asd trck Spirit. The
"Richmond Whig," commenting upon the re-

sult of the Virginia election, remarks :

"We speak from experience when we say,
that there is no more pleasant and delightful
stream in the world than Salt river. We have
lived upon iu banks all our days, and nearly all
ttie beet friends we have in the world live there
with as, and we are utterly astonished at our-
selves, that we should ever have felt or expressed
n wish to leave it for le&a inviting regions. To
be sure, there are no "spiles" there to gladden
tl.e heat ts of worldly and selfish natures; but
vre have never been accustomed to the "spiles,"
and indeed we feel entirely too spiritual ever to
eare about things so gross and so far beneath
the aspirations of immortals. We are exceed-
ingly gratified that we are thus happily consti-
tuted. '-

If this election should result in continuing us
a- - sojourners at this attractive retreat, it will do
iiu more than all preceding elections have done,
and we shall bow to the popular will with the
irufouodest reverence, and with the best possi
ble temper.

To each and every Know Nothing in the State,
we tender our sincere condolence and sympa-
thy remarking merely, tbat they deserved suc-
cess, for they worked like beavers, and did some
immensely tall bragging. We are not advised,
fiat the Whig party was in the contest at all

we all gave what aid and comfort we
culd to our friends of the American party, and
:liall cheerfully do so again, whenever the con-t- l

ct recurs between them and our ancient ene-niie- s.

-
To the world at large and the "rest of man-Vind- ,"

we will merely state, that we mean to
Uule against Juntoimr and Iocofocoism, and
the Jurrin power in this country, a long as wecn v ag a tougn or wield a pen. " Defeat, bath
ii" t rnrs for our ouL''? V v"5-i-- - v"

BiAa has Moept tnl'BfiaTflitlfla UtitTti
Ij the recent Ftanklinton Convention ,

aim cruus ana agrarian doctrines unrnerciiuiiy. f

- It will be seen, by reference to th article we
publish below, that Major Donelson. the adopt
ed son of General Jackson, will not support j

Johnson, and has declared himself in nnnnnitinn '

to the present national administration. Many
other old Jackson Democrats will follow his ex
ample and aid in rolling up a tremendous ma-
jority for Gentry.

Where is Pillow? It is about time he was
throwing up entrenchments and digging ditched.

ANDREW J. DONELSON. ESQ.
he subjoined letters from Major Donelson

speak for themselves. The political antece-
dents of the writer ; his personal and official
relations with General Jackson ; the responsi-
ble diplomatic stations to which he was called
by President Polk ; the large degree of confi-

dence reposed in him by Preeident Jackson and
President Polk ; the determined opposition
which he ever avowed to the doctrines and
schemes of secessionists and disunionists, of
whatever stripe,; and his steadfast maintenance
of the principles of the Compromise Measures
of 1850, at a time when his private interests
might have been subserved by trucklisg to the
requirements of the leaders of the Southern De-

mocratic opponents of those measures, these
considerations all lend interest to the political
relations which Major Donelson, in entire ac-

cordance with what he understands to be the
good Democracy of Jefferson,
Madison, and Jackson, deems i. his duty to hold
towards the present Democratic candidate for
Governor of Tennessee and the present Demo-

cratic occupant of the White House at Wash-
ington. Nashville Sentinel.

To the Editor of the Republican Banner :
Sir: As several of my acquaintances in va-

rious portions of the country have written to
me, expressing a wish to know my views res-
pecting the recent nomination of Governor John-
son by the new school of Democrats assembled
at Nashville, a few weeks ago, I do not see that
I can answer them more briefly than bv asking
the publication in your columns of the follow-
ing note to Mr. Eastman of the Union and

This gentleman was known as & fire-tate- r

during the discussions on the Compromise
of 1850, and became at once the favorite of the
new school of Democrats, after it was ascertain-
ed that he bad been selected by Mr. Cheves, the
famous disunion orator of South Carolina, to
print and circulate copies of his speech in the
Nashville Southern Convention. In that speech
Mr. Cheves boldly advocated the formation of
a Southern Confederacy, and ridiculed the Con-
stitution of the United States as a dead carcass.
Mr. Cheves is still a great name in the estima-
tion of the fre-eatt- ng or filibustering class of
politicians who are scattered in ambush through-
out the country, waiting to see what advantage
can be secured to the project of seizing Cuba
and establishing a Southern Confederacy, from
the treachery and imbecility of Mr. Pierce and
his Cabinet. Yours, respectfully,

A. J. DoNELSOMT.

Nashville, May 22, 1855.
Sir: As I am not a nullifier or abolitionist,

m apologist, in any degree, for President Pierce
and his cabinet, in their attempt to govern the
country by a coalition of the most dangerous
factions in the land, you will oblige ms by era-
sing my name from your list of subscribers.

You maintained the opinion during the dis-
cussions on the Compromise of 1850, and after
its passage, that that measure was a coward It
surrender of the cause of State Rights, in which
respect you agreed exactly with such harmon-
ious statesmen as Messrs. Davis, (the Secretary
of War,) Mr. Soule, (late Minister to Madrid.)
Giddings, of Ohio, Sumner, of Massachusetts,
and Seward, of New Xork. If you have chang-
ed that opinion, or if any of those have who co-

operated with you in the memorable crusade of
tnat period against the peace of the country, I
have seen no evidence of it in the colttmns of
your paper, but, on the contrary, much that is
calculated to deceive the people, and, under the
guise of the word Democracy, to inaugurate an-

other slavery agitation.
in ls3J, lennessec, with but few dissenting

voices, in accord with Air. Madison, the author
of the celebrated Virginia Report, declared her
concurrence with General Jackson, when de
nouncing the attempt of South Carolina to nul-
lify the laws of the United States as treason.
And this is now the sentiment of nine-teDt- hs of
the people of this State. Yet it is notorious
that the individuals the most prominent in ad-

herence to this treason are those specially sought
for by President Pierce to fill the most elevated
and responsible national trusts, but not a word
is ever to be found in your paper warning the
country against conduct so obviously the result
of the intrigue which has surrendered the pow-
er of the Federal Government to the nullity ing
faotions of the day.

We all remember that the most active leader
of the Tennessee division of the new school of
Democrats, after a mysterious flourish of pat
riotism on the top of bis Mount Pisgah. cams
down and informed us that bis heart would
break before be could rejoice at the passage of
the Compromise, and more recently, that the
present nominee to the office of Governor, by the
same school of Democrats, shocked the religious
sense of the age in calling Democracy the Ja-
cob's ladder of the sacred scriptures. If the
people of Tennessee are prepared to fill their
chief offices with those who preach this kind of
higher lawism, I do not see how their voice is to
become potential in putting down the fanaticism
of such men as Giddings and Seward. The
people of the North have certainly equal rights
with us of the South, and it may be expected
that they will exercise them with as much free-
dom as we do ours. If we are to manage our
political affairs by the aid of visions and dreams
from the tops of a new Mount Pisgah and Ja-
cob's ladder, it is but Datural that our brethren
of the North should avail themselves of the
same assistance.

But this trickery and humbuggery beloDg not
to the creed of the old fashioned Tennessee De
mocrat, lie has always been content to follow
in the footsteps of Washington, Jefferson, Mad-
ison, and Jackson, who never failed to make
war on nullification, wherever it appeared.
whether preached in New York, South Caro-
lina, or Mississippi. Those patriots and states-
men taught as to look alone to the Constitution
of the United States for the measure of the
powers ot our Federal and State governments,
and I for one am satisfied to stand by that sa-

cred instrument, unchanged by the Jabob Lad-derxs- m

of Governor Johnson, the higher lawism
of Senator Seward, or the less mysterious doc-

trine of nullificaiionism, as interpreted by the
two famous conventions which the country has
witnessed, the one assembled at Hartford, and
the other at Nashville, and both professing to
act in the name of State Rights and a strict
construction of the powers of the Federal Gov-

ernment. Yours, Sbc ,
A. J. Donelson.

Methodist Conference The New York
East Conference of Methodist preachers, in sess-

ion at Daubury, finally adjourned at a late hour
on the night, of the 23d Tbet business of the
conference during the; latter part of the session
was of a somewhat exciting-characte- r, being

. the discussion of resolutions looking- - towards a
ohange in that rule of the Methodists which re-ric- ta

theif toihistrv-t- o two. yean'm the earn e

.uj.-- JRev, Dr. Foster adTOoated tha ehange lit
. impWli of rreat ebilitv. . 'The : resolutions
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cessary to remain in St. Petersburg in order to
maintain tranquility in the imperial family, y

It is estimated that there will be shipped
from the Lake Superior region, this season,
about three thousand tons of pig copper, valued
at $1,500,000.

Washington Irving a Millerite. It is not
generally known, says an exchange, tbat the
accomplised author of the Sketch Book is an
adherent of the Millerite sect, and has been so
for an extended period of time. Sir William
Gell states in a letter to Lady Blessington,
which appears in the recently published me-
moirs ot that personage, that in 1834 Irving
declared that the world would come to an end
in 1867.

Tux Artesian Well at Charleston, South
Carolina, after penetrating to a depth of 1,232
feet, has reached a hard rock, the boring of
wnicn is found to be paintuily slow and tedious,
so tbat thus far it has only been pierced 18
inches. It is thought that the aid of steam
will have to be called in to move the machinery.

An Ugly Bite. A man named Kelly, who
was exhibiting a crocodile in Wheeling, Va.,
bad bis left band terribly lacerated in the pon-
derous jaws of the brute, ou Sunday evening,
while attempting to feed him.

"The Way or the Transgressor is Hard."
In London a young man was recently senten-

ced to four months' imprisonment for uttering
forged chocks. Before bis term of confinement
is up, he will come into possession of a fortune
of $100,000, but will, nevertheless, be still liable
to be tried on othe r charges.

The Dry Weather TiyA Prices, dx. A
friend ot ours received a business letter yester-
day from Greensboro Alabama, in which he
gives the following picture ot affairs io tbat
part of the country :

From the long continued dry weather our
river is rendered unoavigable. Even on our lar-
gest river (Alabama) only the smallest boats
can run, and they are charging $2,50 per bar-
rel freight to Mobile. With us things look

Our river has been so low during the
winter and spring that planters have been una-
ble to ship their cotton. It is still in store on
the banks of our rivers, and the consequenoe
is a gre.nt monetary pressure. But worse than
all this is the great ttoarcity of provisions. Ba
con 15 cents per pound, corn meal $1,50 per
bushel, and flour $- -0 per barrel, and it is diffi-
cult to get those necessaries at these high prices.

Unless we can get rain in the next ten days
our country will be ruined. Indeed, it looks as
if a famine was upon us. I never saw so gloomy
a time ; but I hope better times are coming.

Pet. Dem.

Carricature. The return of Lord John
Russell from the Vienna Conference, without
accomplishing the object of bis mission, is fine-
ly hit off in Punch. The great satirist and ca-

ricaturist deals the Prince-Conso- rt a telling
blow over the shoulder. The scene
is Buckiugbam Palace. In the fore-grou-nd ap-

pear ber Majesty and the diplomatist, the lat-

ter in a court costume, but wearing very much
the appearance of a flunkey. The lady of the
household seizes bim roughly by the collar,
and shaking him says, "Now sir, what a time
you have been? what's to answer?" Poor Lord
John stammers out in great fright "Please
'm, there is is is is is'nt any answer."
During this strange colloquy Prince Albert is
bitting in the background at a piano forte, play-iD- e

"Fatherland."
fe

Good Humor. The New York Dutchman
says, poverty runs strongly to fun. An Irish-
man is never eo full of jokes as when be is
reduced to one shirt and two potatoes. Wealth
is taciturn and fretful. Stock-broker- s would no
sooner indulge in a bearty laugh than they
would lend money on a "second mortgage."
Nature is a great believer in compensations.
To those she sends wealth, she saddles with
law-sui- ts and dyspepsia. The poor never in-

dulge in woodcock, but then they have a style
of appetite that converts a No. three mackerel
into a salmon, and that is quite as welL

Poetics. Mrs. Sigourney's beautiful lines,
commencing
". Death found strange beauty on that polish'd brow,
And dashed it out," ' ..... ' '

have frequently been published as Mrs. JJe-man- s,

and we have seen it in more than on
edition of the latterV: works. New Orleans
Picayune.: v V'''. ii ' ' y'

Ucberubbrow" is the phrase and will Pic
I kt htmket of utrawherriea that the deceasedrw - - -

I IxMh woman did'nt write the poemi after ell?.

the best Mullet and Herring fisheries to he found. "
In short, it is the piece for a man ef bBiia i, (el- - v
ther married or single) The premises will e
disposed of, at private sale, before the 20th June, c

if any wish to purchase ; Also at the same time T

will be sold Household and Kitchen Furniture,v
Bacon, Hogs, 1 Horse and Buggy,- - Ac., Ac.--''-- ' "

Terms made easy. 1 ' ' --j"-
M ANSON k FULLIR. ' ;

Suead's Ferry, Onslow Cc
May 26, 1866. - r- - .

EDWARD J. IiUTTEftliOn, ,V

General Commission and Forwarding jkfsrcAanf.

HE Subscriber keeps constantly on hand m

supply of fresh Lime ; Calcined Plaster r ---
d Plaster ; Hydraulie Cement A PUsuring Hair.

wtucn nc is preparea to seu an low as these nr.:
ucies are to oe najin mnj Quj souta. uraers i."--;
will receive .prompt attention. v:i? ' t V- -

Wilmington,' N: C.;'7an. 8065 - ly '

chapel:iwt.
Subscriber will have a sufaoient numberTHE good H usks and Horses at Dtrrham'a DmU

pot in readiness to bring up all that wish to come
that way to the Uonuneoottuvtat, auu return them
to the Depot again, or through to Raleigh, as they..;
may wish, i y'fJlL WATSON. MV7

vBAFXL UIU, AUy XZ,,ld. 41 2w.

f)Q ?! hhda and tO Tierces primeiew Crop Cay'
OtllcBM Molassea," in new and substantial

caas, now landing from. the. Brig-S.F-
. Brown tf "

from Cardenas sale by v -

:,. .. j. t. :; r t . .im i tw t w i. f r ,,

Wilimngton; N.;C:;May 7th' 1865. j.y'
or,sed aJSo. lvNE!3RO MA5, ' '

good.turpendnedistU.'er.'Alsc fixatrrate f
utttlir 4Apply at this cSM- - V . , l

NO-- 1 CUT HERRINGS. 0 barrels - of Kvl&jr.' Hut flerr'r-i- !. .- -

JiutftuiMd fms th fisheries for sale by

- ff - t-- i v-
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